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Each year the Minnesota Horse Council (MHC)
selects one person from submitted nominations to
be awarded their highest honor, which is
Horseperson of the Year. This year’s MHC
Horseperson of the Year is Mary Abbott Taylor.
The award was presented at the MHC Annual
Meeting, January 15, 2011, at the Northland Inn.
Mary Abbott Taylor was honored and recognized
as the 2010 Minnesota Horse Person of the Year.
Taylor had been nominated by Anita Grant and the
Minnesota Arabian Horse Association based on her
many years of dedication not just to their own
organization, but because of her involvement and
contributions over her lifetime to so many young
people she has touched in the equine world.

Mary Abbott Taylor

Photo by Courtney Church Photography

Mary started with her first horse, Amos, a black
grade gelding, back in 1944. She was a member of
the Steeplechase Riding Club in Hopkins, MN
while in high school. She started volunteering at
the Minneapolis Saddle & Bridle Club shows until
she graduated from high school. Over these few
years, she was fortunate to own and show a variety
of different breeds as well as mixed breed horses.

ning horse shows, many of which were open to any
breed. They all included multiple disciplines,
including Western, English, jumping, and both
pleasure and carriage driving. As a riding instructor, she taught many people to ride horses, some of
whom are still riding today. She was a 4-H leader
for Hennepin County and participated in hosting
clinics for young children and adults alike.

After high school, Mary left Minnesota to work at
an Arabian horse ranch in Cheyenne, WY. The
ranch where she was working was owned by Anna
Best-Joder, editor and publisher of the first Arabian
magazine, The Arabian Horse News. Not only did
she get to work with horses, but she also became
the 'go-fer' for the magazine. As part of her
Wyoming experience, she was involved in putting
on the first Arabian horse show in that state. Mary
was able to ride and attend shows in Colorado and
participate in the Cheyenne Frontier Days Parade.
At these events, she was introduced to many of the
big-time Arabian breeders and trainers of that era.

By 1954, Taylor was ready for a new challenge.
Mary and a few others founded the Minnesota
Arabian Horse Association (MAHA). By 1955 and
1956, she had put on the first two MAHA horse
shows and also participated herself in the 1955
Minnesota State Fair's first Native Arabian
Costume Class which is still a huge draw even
today. She served as VP, Secretary, President, and
also chaired several committees for MAHA, while
still working her full time job and putting on horse
shows on the side.

It was not until 1950 that she purchased her first
Arabian horse, which was from Daniel Gainey of
Gainey Arabians, Owatonna, MN. Daniel Gainey
was recognized in 2001 with our Pioneer Award
honor for all he had done in his lifetime for the
horse industry in Minnesota.
In 1951, Mary started working at the Campbell
Farm and eventually became co-manager. While
working there, she started coordinating and run-
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In 1972, Mary and her husband Bob, were given
the Governor's Trophy by MAHA in appreciation
for all their dedication and countless hours over the
prior three decades. She still continues to be
involved with various organizations that keep her
active in the equine world.
Over the past three decades, Mary began to get
involved with carriage driving and even today,
well into her 80s, she is still a contributing member
Horse Person of the Year--continued on page 10
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2010 MHC SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The Minnesota Horse Council (MHC) Tony Gasser Memorial Scholarships have their beginnings in a bequest from the late Tony Gasser to the MHC
more than 25 years ago. He wanted to support equine education. The first year, one $200 scholarship was awarded. The MHC voted to add 5% of the
gross profits from the Minnesota Horse Expo to the scholarship fund each year. Eventually it will be a self-sustaining fund. After reviewing the 29
applications received, the MHC awarded 11 scholarships of $3,000 each.
Every July/August, about 100 press releases are sent to tack shops, schools with equine programs, breed associations, event associations, equine publications, etc. The scholarships are for Minnesota residents and the hope is that even if the recipients go to out-of-state schools, they will return to
Minnesota to become part of the horse industry. This year's recipients are:

McKenna Caspers

Lauren Haverstock

McKenna Caspers is a freshman at Colorado State
University majoring in Equine Studies. Last year
when she was a senior in high school, she founded an
equestrian club at her school and collaborated with
the Minnesota High School Equestrian Association.
McKenna is the first to receive a competitive letter
for riding at her school. She served as team founder Photo by Courtney
and team captain. Each of the members rode in dif- Church Photography
ferent disciplines and McKenna was the 2009 MN High School
Equestrian Association Sportsman of the Year. She rides Arabians saddle seat at Cedar Ridge Arabians. McKenna has also been active in
Partners in Praise Girls Choir which traveled to Europe, writing poetry,
fencing, writing a screen play that was produced for an anti-bullying
campaign and other volunteer projects. Her interests are in reproduction
and genetics. After finishing her undergraduate degree, McKenna may
plan to go to law school and practice in equine law or go to vet school.

Lauren Haverstock is a second year vet student at the
University of Minnesota. Her first experience with
horses was on a family trail ride. She started dressage
lessons in junior high school and became involved
with Pony Club. She spent summers working at a trail
riding stable and volunteered in various equine-related activities like We Can Ride and the Minnesota Zoo. Photo by Courtney
She did a summer-long internship on the West Coast Church Photography
addressing wild and problem horse training. Currently she's exercising
and training eight horses and teaching beginning riding lessons. Lauren
has worked and observed at eight different vet clinics and decided on vet
school. She hopes to specialize in abdominal surgery and orthopedic surgery. She's already participated in research. One support letter mentioned
her leadership and ability to guide other students. In another letter, the
writer plans on being one of Lauren's first clients.

Angie Esselman

Alexandra Hemingson is a freshman at South Dakota
State University (SDSU). She got her first horse at age
9 and joined 4-H. She also founded and was president
of her high school's FFA Chapter when she was a junior. Alexandra has held leadership positions in both
organizations. She mentored horseless horse members
in 4-H, volunteered at the Horse Expo and Minnesota Photo by Courtney
Hooved Animal Rescue, and has been active in the Church Photography
American Paint Horse Association as a junior director and by educating
others about preventing Overo Lethal White Syndrome. Alexandra is
studying agricultural education. She currently participates on the SDSU
Equestrian team and the Rodeo Club. She's worked as a stable hand, trail
guide, and riding instructor. She plans on a career in high school agriculture education and plans to be involved in politics. Eventually Alexandra
wants to get her Ph.D. in political science so she can bring an understanding of horses to the political world. Her ultimate goal is to become
Secretary of Agriculture in the Presidential Cabinet.

Angie Esselman is a high school senior planning to
go to the University of Wisconsin-River Falls majoring in Pre Vet with Equine Emphasis. She received
her first horse at age 9 and participated in 4-H and
FFA. She was the president of her 4-H club and is
currently a County Ambassador. She rides in the 4-H
drill team and is the captain and choreographer. She's
president of her FFA chapter, president of the Photo by Courtney
National Honor Society, and captain of the cross- Church Photography
country team. One teacher said Angie is in the top 5% of all the students
he's had in the past 25 years. Another placed her in the top 2% and said
she's a true pleasure to teach. She's described as gifted, hard working,
self-motivated and personable. Angie plans to follow in both her parent's footsteps to become a vet.

Danielle Gunder
Danielle Gunder attended the Academy for Science
and Agriculture High School and is now a freshman
at the University of Minnesota majoring in Animal
Science with a large animal pre-vet focus. She bought
her first horse at age 11 and got involved with 4-H. A
couple of years later she also adopted an abused and
abandoned 2-year-old gelding from the Minnesota
Photo by Courtney
Hooved Animal Rescue Foundation. Without any Church Photography
professional lessons, she turned him into a show
horse, learning patience, trust, and commitment in the process. She has
her own business of breeding, showing, and selling Nigerian Dwarf
goats and she does dog sitting. She's volunteered at the Rescue and is its
Volunteer Youth Coordinator. She's also volunteered in the 4-H
Challenged Riders Program. Danielle has been a member of many FFA
Career Development teams and is a member of the University's IHSA
team. Her plan is to become a veterinarian so she can keep horses safe
and healthy, educate horse owners and the community, and decrease the
number of unwanted horses and the need for rescues.
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Alexandra Hemingson

Philip Kieffer
Philip Kieffer is a third year veterinary student at the University of
Minnesota. He started riding lessons at age 4 and went on to showing
hunters and jumpers. He was also a polo player, groom, and trainer/vet
student. In college at Colorado State University (CSU), he majored in
microbiology, played 4 years of intercollegiate polo and was president
and treasurer of the team. He became interested in orthopedics through
volunteering at the Equine Orthopedic Research Center at CSU. His
interest in reproduction came through his advisor who is part of CSU's
Equine Reproduction Center. Now he's following interests in infectious
disease and biosecurity through his undergraduate degree. He has a particular interest in designing equine facilities to minimize infectious disease transmissions while preserving functionality. He plans on practice
and research. He's currently one of two class representatives for his
class, which involves acting as a liaison between the class, faculty, and
administration. He also serves as his class' representative to the Student
Chapter of the American Veterinary Medical Association. He was
selected by essay to participate in the American Vet Med Association's
Student Legislative Fly-In to Washington to find out more about the legislative process and meet with federal law makers about veterinary
issues. Philip was ill and not able to attend the meeting.
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Casey Rabbe

Kristi Takasaki

Casey Rabbe participated in 4-H and FFA when she was younger. She
was president of her 4-H club for 2 years and vice president of FFA for
a year. She's been a member of the Palomino Horse Breeders of
America for 9 years and president and treasurer of the Minnesota Youth
Association. In 2007 she received the National Youth Championship
Award and she received National Honor Roll Awards in 2007, 2008, and
2009-all from the Palomino Horse Breeders of America. Casey got her
undergraduate degree from the University of Minnesota in Animal
Science/Pre Vet Medicine and was accepted into the vet school in large
animal studies through the FAST program after only 3 years of undergraduate studies. Her interests include nutrition and reproduction. She
said she knew already as a small child that she wanted to be a veterinarian. After vet school, Casey plans to return to rural Minnesota because
she knows there is a great need for equine vets in the out-state areas.
Casey was ill and not able to attend the meeting.

Kristi Takasaki is a senior at the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls and has an interview scheduled with the College of Vet Medicine, University of
Minnesota. Horses came into her life after her family moved to Minnesota. In 2003, her high school
equine science teacher became her FFA advisor and
mentor and offered Kristi a job at her farm. Kristi's
work became her FFA Equine Project, earning her Photo by Courtney
Church Photography
American FFA degree in 2008. She was also
involved in 4-H She has an Arabian gelding, Morning Star, and has
done very well showing him. She sees the horse as a catalyst for personal growth and transformation. She's volunteered at Mounted Eagles
therapeutic riding program and is a member of the Minnesota Horse
Council. At the University of Wisconsin-River Falls, she's belonged to
the Horseman's Association, been a member of the Pre Vet Club and the
Block and Bridle Club, and supported the Rodeo Club events. Kristi is
president of Alpha Zeta, an honorary professional agricultural society.
She was recently awarded Alpha Zeta's top national scholastic honor
recognizing academic achievement, character, outstanding leadership
ability and community service. She's participated in research and helps
with the medical care of the school's lesson horses. She started her own
company, Equine Creations and More, to utilize her ability to draw
horses. She has worked at several vet clinics. She plans to become a
rural vet and open her own practice, as well as pursuing her equine art
business. The author of one of her support letters calls Kristi the "cream
of the crop." Another hopes that she'll join their practice.

Hannah Rivard
Hannah Rivard is a junior at Northwestern College.
She grew up showing Saddle Seat, Western, and
English on a variety of breeds. She was extremely
involved with 4-H serving in leadership roles at the
club and county levels and competing in many different areas. She also participated in Horsemanship
clinics, volunteered as a counselor and wrangler at a
Photo by Courtney
youth camp, was a working student at several barns, Church Photography
volunteered at the Aisle of Breeds at the State Fair
and taught riding lessons to beginners. Hannah was also very dedicated
to her music and performances. She was home schooled and a National
Merit finalist. Once in college, she started her own horsemanship business, blog, and website (Cambria Horsemanship). In 2009, Hannah
entered an essay contest and won an Andalusian. She was inspired by
the horse Shadowfax in the Lord of the Rings movies working at liberty and bridleless. Her life vision has two parts. One part is to have a
business developing stress-free equine liberty and bridleless training,
which is how she trains. The second part is to inspire others through its
use in the film, hoping to encourage and promote a deeper horse-human
bond. That way she can combine her love of acting and on-camera work
with her devotion to horses. To do this, Hannah designed her own
major: Entrepreneurship. She's coordinated various classes with acting
and research. Her support letters mention her competence in all aspects
of equine health care, her compassion, and her integrity.

Kelly Sobczak
Kelly Sobczak is a college freshman at the
University of Wisconsin-River Falls. She joined 4-H
when she was 9 and was very involved in the
Horseless Horse program. She was president of two
clubs for 6 consecutive years. At the age of 15, after
several years of trying, she won the Win A Paint
Horse competition through 4-H. She's the only winner of this contest who did not already have experi- Photo by Courtney
ence owning a horse! In high school, she was the Church Photography
president of the junior high student council, secretary for the high
school student council and sang in the school choir. Kelly was on the
high school honor roll, took AP and College in the Schools courses, and
was a member of the National Honor Society. When she was researching careers involving horses, she came upon Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy. She plans to double major in Pre-Counseling
Psychology and Animal Science with an Equine Emphasis and minor in
Spanish. She wants to get a graduate degree in Counseling. Eventually
Kelly plans to have a residential treatment ranch where horses are a
major part of the treatment.
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Michelle Wiberg
Michelle Wiberg is a third year vet student at the
University of Minnesota. She was 13 when her essay
won her a yearling Arabian filly. She took her horse
through all six levels of the training program through
4-H. She was president of her 4-H club for 3 years,
vice president of Blaine High School's FFA chapter
for 3 years and Queen of her WSCA club for 3 years.
She became involved in the Minnesota Half-Arabian Photo by Courtney
Church Photography
Horse Association when she leased and showed an
Arabian/Appaloosa cross mare. She helped add WSCA sanctioned classes into the MHAHA shows. In 2008, Michelle had the opportunity
through University of Wisconsin-River Falls (UWRF) and the Quarter
Horse Association to go to Sweden, Norway, and Denmark to teach
horsemanship clinics to Quarter Horse owners. At UWRF she was cochair of the Block and Bridle Royale annual show, secretary of the
Horseman's Association for 3 years, and captain and assistant coach of
the IHSA western team. She was accepted into vet school after only 3
years of undergraduate studies. Since she's been in vet school she's participated in the Gelding Project, an annual YMCA horse processing clinic, the Equine Club as IT coordinator and secretary, and secretary of the
veterinary dental society. Michelle works part time at the Equine Center
as a student technician.

Congratulations
Scholarship Winners!
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MHC AWARDS $59,981 IN GRANTS
The Minnesota Horse Council uses the revenue from the Minnesota Horse Expo to offer "seed money grants" for new projects and capital improvements by Minnesota equine groups. At the Annual Meeting held January 15, 2011 in Brooklyn Park, MN, the Minnesota
Horse Council announced that $59,981 in grants had been awarded to the following non-profit projects:

DISABLED RIDING

Subtotal $6,125

North Country Ride  Esko  $3,500
This therapeutic riding program has been working for years with
their office in a beat-up old trailer house. They have now built a
building holding office, classroom, & meeting space, but do not
have the funds to complete the interior of the building (drywall,
flooring, plumbing & electrical). This grant will help purchase
the materials needed for that. Materials only; their volunteers
will provide the labor to install them.
Tru Haven Ranch  Winsted  $2,625 match
This group works with at risk teens & equines and needs a safe
outdoor arena for their events. This matching grant will pay for
the fence panels for their arena. Materials only; their volunteers
will build the arena. Matching grant, we will match the funds
they raise locally up to this amount.

FAIRGROUNDS FACILITIES

Subtotal $44,652

Aitkin County 4-H  Aitkin  $4,500
Last year, the unsafe old horse barn at this county fairgrounds
had to be demolished. Since then, horse exhibitors have to trailer in each day & show from their trailers, and no horses were on
display for fairgoers. This grant will help fund building a new
horse barn on the fairgrounds.
Anoka County Fair  Anoka  $3,500
In recent years, this county fairgrounds has made several
improvements to their horse facilities: two new horse barns & a
re-done show arena. The remaining item is replacing a decrepit
30-year-old announcer’s booth. This grant will help fund construction of a new announcer’s booth & office building.

Grant County Fair  Herman  $2,000
This grant will help fund materials to convert unused tie stalls
into box stalls. Materials only, labor donated.
Meeker County 4-H  Litchfield  $3,000
Because of increased 4-H horse projects, they need to purchase
more portable stalls and materials to convert unused tie stalls to
box stalls. This grant will help fund these. Materials only, volunteer labor.
Pine County 4-H  Pine City  $2,000 match
This grant will fund purchase of a timer, sound system and
equipment (poles, jumps, barrels, etc.) for use in horse events.
Matching grant, we will match the funds they raise locally up to
this amount.
Roseau County 4-H  Badger  $3,000
The outdoor show ring at this county fairgrounds is in desperate
need of repairs, and the announcer’s stand has not had any repair
in at least 10 years. It needs paint, replaced steps & railing. This
grant will help fund the costs to do these repairs and refurbishments.
Sherburne County 4-H Horse Project  Elk River  $3,500
The announcer’s booth at this county fairgrounds is old and
small. This grant will fund materials for replacing it with a new,
enlarged building, including office facilities and storage space
for equipment.
Traverse County Fair  Wheaton  $2,000 match
This grant will help the Fair Board make greatly needed repairs
and upgrades to the horse barns at this county fairgrounds.
Matching grant, we will match the funds they raise locally up to
this amount.

Beltrami County Fair  Bemidji  $2,152
The main horse barn at this county fairgrounds needs improved
ventilation for horses. This grant will fund purchase and installation of circulator fans in the horse barn.

Waska Riderese Saddle Club  Glenwood  $3,500
Another county fairgrounds needing to replace an old, outdated,
too small announcer’s stand/storage building with a new one.
Materials only, their members will do the construction.

Blue Earth County 4-H  Mankato  $3,500
Growing 4-H horse exhibitors at the county fair have required
them to rent extra portable stalls, at great expense. This grant
will help purchase their own stalls to use at the county fair.

Wright County Fair  Howard Lake  $5,000
The Fair Board is improving the horse facilities by expanding
the warm-up area and outdoor arena, redoing the fencing and
hauling in better footing. But to make more use of the arena, it
needs lighting so shows can run past sunset. This grant will help
fund electrical work to add lighting to the arena & warm-up ring.

Chippewa County 4-H  Montevideo  $3,500
This 4-H horse project has two projects going at their county
fairgrounds: adding extra stalls in the horse barn and building a
new announcer’s booth/storage building. This grant will help
fund these projects.
Crow Wing County Fair  Brainerd  $3,500
This fairgrounds has several projects planned: stalls of varied &
irregular size, and unused tie stalls, are to be rebuilt with metal
front panels; leveling the arena to provide a safer entrance & better drainage, warm-up area, and adding windows, counters, &
signs to make the announcer’s booth/office more useable. This
grant will help to fund additional work on these projects.
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

MHC Grants continued on page 9

Over the past 19 years, the Minnesota Horse Council
has awarded $817,537 in grants to equestrian projects in
Minnesota. This is in addition to other charitable donations by the Horse Council, such as Direct Funding
awards, Tony Gasser educational scholarships, and the
Trails Funding program. The major portion of the Horse
Council budget goes back into the Minnesota horse
industry
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Minnesota Horse Council News
Minnesota Horse Council 2010 President's Report
It was a focused year for the Minnesota Horse Council. We started out agreeing on key goals and spent the ensuing months
working well as a team to see those goals achieved. As my twoyear term as president draws to an end, I look back and feel
proud of the work the Board has done to make the Council a visible and effective force promoting and supporting a healthy
equine community.
During 2010, the leadership, contributions and actions of the
Minnesota Horse Council included the following.
 Legislative Victory! We successfully sponsored an amendment
to state law that broadly expands agricultural classification for
horse-business properties. Due to our clear and consistent arguments, the state statutes now include horse pasture as an agricultural product. That means that for property tax purposes, many
horse boarding facilities will fall under agricultural classification
(rather than commercial). Also, activities such as lessons or
training will not exclude a boarding business from agricultural
tax classification. This amended property tax bill could save
many horse businesses thousands of dollars each year.
Minn. Stat. 273.13 Subd. 23(i) is now amended to read:
(3) The commercial boarding of horses, which may include
related horse training and riding instruction, if the boarding is
done on property that is also used for raising pasture to graze
horses or raising or cultivating other agricultural products as
defined in clause (1).
 Minnesota Horse Expo. We again put on one of the nation's
largest horse expos at the Minnesota State Fairgrounds. The 2010
Minnesota Horse Expo brought nationally-known and local
experts to educate and entertain nearly 50,000 people, exhibited
over 300 horses representing 50 breeds, and featured over 600
vendors selling and demonstrating everything horse-imaginable.
 Monetary Awards. We used much of the money generated
from the Expo to award about $200,000 to deserving groups,
individuals, fairs, and parks. We gave grants and monetary
awards to non-profit horse-related organizations and projects,
scholarships to students showing an interest in horse-related
careers, and contributed major funding to develop horse trails in
state parks and state forests.
 We committed $100,000 to the construction of a new Judging
Arena at the Minnesota State Fair Grounds. Built in the 1960's, the
existing arena has suffered much storm damage and as many of
you may have noticed, is in sore shape. The new facility will be a
venue for local and national horse shows in multiple disciplines.

 We donated $25,000
to increase the premiums paid out to
Minnesota State Fair
Horse Show winners
in order to attract more
competitors. The TriState
Horsemen's
Association coordinated this improvement
and collected a total of
$50,000 to enhance the
show premiums.
 We committed $10,000 towards the construction of the Dudley
Barn at the University of Minnesota Leatherdale Equine Center.
The 14-stall barn was built with funds from donors including
Bill and Jane Dudley, Randy and Sara Hogan. The barn will
house horses from the We Can Ride program and be available
for weekend clinics.
 Online Presence. We maintained two websites: The Horse
Council website (www.mnhorsecouncil.org) keeps current information about our activities and plans. The Minnesota
Horsemen's Directory (www.MnHD.org), launched two years
ago, provides free, searchable listings for the state's horse organizations and businesses. The Directory's listings have doubled in
the past year and now include hundreds of lesson programs,
boarding stables, trainers, clinics and seminars, associations and
clubs, arena rental facilities, and other listings in over 30 categories. Last year we launched a new section of the Directory for
free jobs listings. We have not received many listings yet, so in
2011 we will work to promote that section of the website. In
2010 the Minnesota Horsemen's Directory received about two
million hits with over 500,000 pages viewed. Each month an
average of 2500 unique viewers accessed the site.
 Unwanted Horses. We helped alleviate the problem of unwanted horses by supporting and leading the Gelding Project, a program that requires attending educational seminars in exchange
for the free gelding of stallions. The Gelding Project has
received national recognition. We also launched a Certified
Rescues Program to recognize equine rescue and retirement
facilities that meet standardized criteria.
I would like to thank the members of our Board of Directors for
working together so effectively and accomplishing so much during the past two years.

The new building will include 36 box stalls, seating for 600, and
Mark Ward, President, Minnesota Horse Council
an arena approximately 80 x 200 feet. A designated drivethrough for loading and unloading will accommodate multiple
trailers. The building will be completely enclosed and insulated
for three-season use. The project is scheduled to begin just after
the 2011 State Fair and is to be completed in April 2012.
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com
www.mnhorsecouncil.org
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300+ HORSES FROM
OVER 50 BREEDS
& REGISTRIES!
LECTURES &
DEMOS BY
EQUINE
EXPERTS!
PAT
PARELLI

HUNDREDS OF VENDORS!
LAINIE
DEBOER

RICHARD
SHRAKE

TOMMY
GARLAND

AND MANY
MORE!

3 PRCA
RODEOS!

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Fri & Sat: 8:30am - 9:30pm • Sun: 8:30am-5:00pm
Expo Daily Admission: Ages 13-61 $9, Ages 6-12 & 62+ $6
Rodeo Admission in addition to Expo Admission
PRCA Rodeo: Fri & Sat 7pm, Sun 3pm Rodeo Admission $4-$10

Celebrating Equine Diversity!
www.mnhorsecouncil.org

www.mnhorseexpo.org
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Minnesota Horse Expo 2011
State Fairgrounds April 29-30, May 1
Pat Parelli, Tommy Garland, Lainie DeBoer,
Richard Shrake among Presenters
The 29th Minnesota Horse Expo to be held at the
Minnesota State Fairgrounds April 29-30 and May 1, sponsored by the Minnesota Horse Council, will feature a variety of topics and presenters including Pat Parelli, the
Parelli Team, Tommy Garland, Lainie DeBoer and Richard
Shrake.
The Parelli Team will demonstrate the three days of Expo
with Pat Parelli presenting a 90 minute demonstration on
Saturday afternoon and then visiting with Expo-goers at
his booth. Topics will include "Parelli's Secret to Love,
Language and Leadership," "Way More Than Riding,"
"The Ultimate Way to Train Your Horse," and "Natural
Horsemanship, Parelli Style." The Parelli Program, founded in 1981 by lifelong horseman and teacher Pat Parelli,
combines in-depth equine psychology and common sense
communication techniques into the ultimate recipe for
horse and rider success. The Parelli method allows horse
owners at all levels of experience to achieve success without force, partnership without dominance and harmony
without coercion.
In a career that has spanned in excess of 35 years, Tommy
Garland has gained notoriety and national recognition as
an accomplished horseman, trainer and clinician. Tommy
has personally garnered multiple National Championships
in both Western and Hunter Pleasure and has claimed
numerous National titles in the English and Driving divisions as well. In addition, Tommy has been named Western
Trainer of the Year on several occasions and was a recipient of the prestigious 2009 USEF Equestrian of
Honor/Barbara Worth Oakford Award.
Lainie DeBoer, AQHA Professional Horseman and Purina
Regional Ambassador has been an advocate for the hunter
horse in AQHA's show division since she began showing
Quarter Horses professionally in 1993. Lainie has owned
and managed her own training facility, DreamField, since
1993 serving to train horses and coach riders in the over
fence and equitation division of AQHA and USEF horse
shows. Lainie will present "Ingredients You Need to Put
Together a Winning Working Hunter Round". The focus will
be on achieving balance, straightness, elasticity of the stride,
track work, recovery on the backside, and miles per hour.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Richard Shrake is the originator of the Resistance Free™
Riding and Training methods. Shrake is an approved horse
show judge for four breeds and has judged over 11 world
& national championship shows: American Quarter Horse,
American Paint Horse, Appaloosa Horse Club, Arabian,
Ponies of Americas. Shrake has judged in every state as
well as Canada, Germany, Switzerland and Australia.
Among his other accomplishments he has conducted clinics and seminars at over 100 universities and colleges
around the world and originated and coached the United
States World Cup Team.
Additional presenters who will be at the 2011 Minnesota
Horse Expo include Juli Lynch PhD. sharing her "Who Am
I with My Horse™" protocol for determining how your
personality influences and impacts your relationship with
your horse, Ruben Villasenor demonstrating bosal use and
training; Dr. Dale Magnusson with "The Alternative
Veterinary Toolbox"; and Sgts. Travis Schapp and Steve
Fischer, troopers from the Minnesota State Patrol
Commercial Vehicle Division addressing "Do Commercial
Vehicle Regulations Apply to Me When I Haul my
Horses?". From the University of Minnesota, Dr. Chuck
Clanton, PhD. will examine the pros and cons of revamping older horse facilities, Krishona Martinson, Ph.D will
discuss "Feeding Management: Controlling Hay Waste"
and Roger Moon, PhD. will explain "Manure Management
to Prevent Fly Infestations." Watch the Minnesota Horse
Expo website for additional speakers, times and topics.
In addition to the speakers' presentations, the Minnesota
Horse Expo affords Expo-goers the opportunity to shop
well over 600 booths for products and information. More
than 300 horses representing over fifty breeds and registries will be stabled in the Horse Barn and seen in the
Coliseum during the daily Parade of Breeds at noon each
day, and in the Friday and Saturday Stallion Presentations
in the Judging Arena and the afternoon breed demos in the
Coliseum. The daily schedule of events at the Minnesota
Horse Expo will be available after March 10 on
www.mnhorseexpo.org or by contacting the Minnesota
Horse Expo office at 952-922-8666 or 877-462-8758.

www.mnhorsecouncil.org
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EATON AND BONHAM HONORED
AT MHC ANNUAL MEETING

Mark Ward & Glen Eaton

Tim Bonham & Dawn Moore

At the Minnesota Horse Council Annual meeting, special recognition was given to Glen Eaton for completing 20 years as
President of MN Horse Expo and to Tim Bonham for 20 years
of service as Treasurer of MN Horse Council (MHC).
The first year Glen was president of the MN Horse Expo (1991),
Expo turned over $21,500 to MHC. Each year the amount has
grown. Since 1991, over $3,000,000 has been turned over to the
MHC. Even in these tough economic times, the Expo has continued to run smoothly and has continued to grow in attendance
and profits. The funding for the awards at the banquet is only
possible because of the long hours and hard work of Glen, the
Expo Board, and the volunteers who help him.
Without someone as detailed and dedicated as Tim Bonham, we
would not have the tracking of the funds like we do. Tim is
responsible for tracking the funds that have been turned over
from the Expo. As a MHC volunteer, he provides monthly
reports to the MHC Board as well as works with MHC accountants, and still finds time to volunteer at various horse shows as
well as at Expo.

NEW U OF M DUDLEY BARN BUILT
WITH SUPPORT FROM THE
MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL

The University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine
was pleased to host a ribbon cutting ceremony in honor of the
opening of its newest addition, the Dudley Barn, on Friday
December 10th. The new 14 stall barn, located behind the
Leatherdale Equine Center, is scheduled to be completed by
December 21st. The barn was built through the generosity of
donors including Bill and Jane Dudley, Randy and Sara Hogan
and the Minnesota Horse Council.
The Dudley Barn will be used to house horses from the We Can
Ride program as well as be available for stalling horses during
weekend events such as clinics and educational training sessions hosted by the College and outside groups. Take time to
visit the University of Minnesota Equine Center website to
learn more about services available at the Leatherdale Center
and keep track of events hosted at the Center.
www.cvm.umn.edu/umec/home.html
Dudley Barn Donors

Glen and Tim were given plaques from the MN Horse Council
to show appreciation for all they have done the past 20 years as
MHC volunteers.
Photos by Courtney Church Photography

Stalls at the new U of M Dudley Barn

MHC Grants--continued from page 4

OTHER FACILITIES

Subtotal $9,204

Flying Lead Saddle Club  Iron  $3,500
This revived saddle club is building an outdoor show arena on
the Community Center land. This grant will help purchase panels & footing work for the new outdoor ring.
Silver Spur Saddle Club  Minneota  $3,204
This 45-year-old saddle club has a show arena on their club
grounds, but no announcer’s stand, so show announcers have to
work in the open or under a tent that blows in the wind and
scares horses. This grant will allow them to purchase materials
to build an announcer’s stand & entry office. Materials only,
their members will build the building.
Twin Valley Riders Club  Ada  $2,500 match
This club wants to install electricity for a trailer/camping area at
their show grounds, with security lights and electrical hookups
for campers, for use by their exhibitors and users of the adjoining
trails. Matching grant, we will match the funds they raise locally
up to this amount.

TOTAL GRANTS
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

$59,981

U OF M CLASS OFFERINGS
The first Winter Regional Horse Owner Program will be held on
Saturday, February 19 from 1:00 to 4:30 pm at Town and County
Veterinary Hospital in Winona, MN. The hospital setting allows for
hands-on sessions including Identifying and Treating Lameness,
Prepurchase Exams: How to Buy Smart, and Understanding a Feed
Tag. Three classroom sessions will also be offered including
Reducing Hay Waste, How Do You Roll: Regulations for Horse
Rigs, and Equine Facilities Management. Registration is required by
Wednesday, February 16 at midnight. Cost to attend the program is
$20 and includes a meeting proceeding and light refreshments.
Registration is available online at www.regonline.com/WinterHorse
U of M Extension is offering programs for horse owners wanting
hands-on, advanced information. The programs will be held on
Tuesdays from 6:00 to 8:30 pm at the Equine Center on the St. Paul
Campus. Session topics include reading a feed tag and understanding
feed ingredients (March 1); body condition scoring and weight estimation (March 8); and basic first aid and bandaging (March 22). Sessions
will be limited to 30 participants and the cost will be $20 per session or
$50 for all three. Registration information will be available soon at
www.extension.umn.edu/horse.

www.mnhorsecouncil.org
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For Horse’s Sake
MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MINUTES - November 9, 2010

Meeting Location: Nutrena Conference Room - Leatherdale Center, U of MN St Paul
Board Members Present: Darrell Mead, Missie Schwartz, Mark Ward,
and advertising possibilities of press releases was discussed. The MHC
Jan Schatzlein, Tim Bonham, Tracy Turner, Jennifer Willey, Dawn
did get a listing (with logo) in the AHC Directory.
Moore, Glen Eaton
D. Nominations - Darrell Mead urged all directors up for reelection to
Absent: Sue McDonough, Lynn Wasson, Tom Tweeten, Carol
update their biographies and get them to Dawn Moore. He also reported
Dobbelaire, Trina Joyce, Marian Robinson, Judy Jensen, Christie Ward
that he has received two new candidates and five directors electing to run
for reelection. Discussion followed on ballots, and making it more apparMembers/Visitors: Tim Wampfler, Allison Eklund, Charlyn Cadwell,
ent to members that they must identify themselves on the ballot for it to
Jean Fredlund
be counted. Mark Ward will update the ballot and enhance this particular section to make this stipulation more apparent to the membership.
I. Meeting called to order: 6:35 p.m. by Mark Ward
II. Introduction of Board Members/Visitors - Mark Ward introduced
the aforementioned guests and had the directors of the MHC introduce
themselves to guests.

E. Unwanted Horse - Tracy Turner reported the Fall Castration Clinic
was cancelled. The Unwanted Horse Coalition has adopted the model of
the MHC Gelding project for their new Operation Gelding project.

III. Call for Additions/Changes to Agenda - Tim Bonham added
Scholarships to the Committee Reports. Tim Bonham added Grants to
Old Business. Tracy Turner added Legislation to Committee Reports.

F. Legislation - Tracy Turner advised several horse friendly legislators
have been elected/reelected during the recent elections. He urged the
MHC to take advantage of this window of opportunity. Tracy Turner
advised Dave Dayon has been added as a new member to the legislation
committee.

IV. Treasurer's Report for November was distributed by Tim Bonham.
Total assets: $882,177.35 with net available funds of $411,771.92. Tracy
Turner motioned to accept the October treasurer's report as presented.
Glen Eaton seconded, motion passed. The MHC's current (2009) tax
return documentation was made available to the board.
V. Approval of Minutes - Jan Schatzlein moved to accept the October
minutes. Tracy Turner seconded, motion passed.
VI. Secretary's Report - Dawn Moore - Several thank you cards were
received this month. Also discussed were the memberships that were
given away at the 2009 Director's Ride that expired in October. It was the
general feeling of the directors that the renewal reminder should go out
with the annual meeting packet as per usual operation.
VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Grants - Tim Bonham presented the 2011 Grant Committee
Recomendations. There were 32 requests received for a total of
$229,375 requested. This was about four times the available budget.
Only two requests got all they asked for, the rest received partial funding
or matching funds. The committee presented a list of 19 recommended
grants for a total of $59,981. Tim Bonham motioned to accept the list as
presented, Tracy Turner seconded, motion passed.
VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Expo - Glen Eaton reported: The planning for the 2011 Minnesota
Horse Expo is on schedule for this time of year. Vendor and Stall contracts are being received. Speakers are being interviewed and should be
booked shortly. Promotion is down this time of year but will start again
after the first of the year. All in all everything is going well in the planning of the 2011 Minnesota Horse Expo.
B. Annual Meeting - Dawn Moore advised the date of the annual meeting will be January 15, 2011. She has received the dinner options and
will meet with her committee to determine the final menu. Dawn Moore
reported the annual meeting packet that includes the membership renewal form, menu, reservation form, etc., is being updated. Mark Ward
requested he be sent the updated materials.
C. Promotions - Jennifer Willey reported a test ad was put in the
EquiFest program. She reported this ad was not effective at the actual
event as it was not mentioned by any attendees. Jennifer felt that MHC
presence is warranted in the form of a booth; however, she is uncertain
if running an ad would be a financially sound idea for 2011. Equifest did
produce five new members and one membership renewal. The Facebook
page is up and running. She also asked the directors to keep her updated
on items of importance they would like to see posted. The importance

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

G. Scholarships - Trina Joyce absent, report read aloud by Tim Bonham.
Twenty nine applications have been received, copied, and distributed to
committee members. There are currently ten people on the committee.
Ratings are due back to Trina Joyce by December 5, so results will be
ready for the next board meeting in December. We have a budget for
eleven $3,000 scholarships. There are lots of college applicants this year;
fewer high school and graduate (vet) students--not sure why.
H. Coalition of the State Horse Councils - Glen Eaton reported: Darrell
and I attended the fall meeting of the Coalition of the State Horse
Councils in Lansing, MI November 5, 6, and 7. A good meeting was held
at the Candlewood Suites Hotel on the University of Michigan campus.
Many topics were discussed and of course the name has been changed.
Speakers were scheduled most of Saturday and Sunday morning included the regular business meeting. More to follow when the minutes arrive.
VIII. NEW BUSINESS
Announcements: - November 12th is the deadline for submissions for
the next newsletter.
X. Mark Ward adjourned the meeting at 7:39PM.
NEXT MEETING: December 14, 2010  6:30 p.m.
University of MN  Leatherdale Equine Center

MHC ELECTION
RESULTS
MHC BOARD WELCOMES
TWO NEW DIRECTORS

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

Charlyn Cadwell
David Fleishhaker
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MHC Donation to MN State Fair
The Minnesota Horse Council unanimously voted to donate
$100,000 to the Minnesota State Fair Foundation, a Minnesota
Non-Profit 501(c)(3), for the construction of a new Judging
Arena at the state fair grounds.
Built in the 1960’s, the arena has weathered much storm damage
and is in need of an upgrade. The new facility will be designed
to support local and national horse shows in multiple disciplines.
The new arena amenities include 36 new box stalls, spectator
seating up to 600 seats, arena size approximately 80 x 200 feet
and a designated drive through unloading and loading area that
is wide enough to accommodate multiple trailers. The building
will also be completely enclosed and insulated to accommodate
at least 9 months usage.
In keeping with its mission to support equine activities in
Minnesota and help to enhance the Minnesota horse industry, the
Board of Directors approved the donation with a commitment
over a four-year timeframe. The project is scheduled to be completed in April 2012.

MHC Certified Rescues Program
As aid to those individuals that want to donate time, money or
resources to equine rescue facilities, the Minnesota Horse
Council believes it is imperative to identify and recognize rescues that meet standards of care. In order to become certified, a
rescue facility must show they have non-profit status and that
they meet or exceed the AAEP guidelines for equine rescues and
retirement facilities. The guidelines are available at aaep.org. To
date, two rescue organizations have met our standards:
Sundown Horse Shelter
Hugo, MN
www.sundownhorseshelter.org
Contact: Cherie Mackenzie

2011 MEETING SCHEDULE
View www.mnhorsecouncil.org and
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.org for additional events

MINNESOTA HORSE COUNCIL BOARD MEETINGS
Leatherdale Equine Center Center  6:30 pm
1801 Dudley Ave  St, Paul
Located on the U of M St. Paul Campus
February 8
June 8
October 11
March 8
July 12
November 8
April 5
August - No meeting
December 13
May 10
September 13
January 15, 2011 - Annual Meeting - Northland Inn

MINNESOTA HORSE EXPO BOARD MEETINGS
Byerly’s Community Room  6:30 pm
3777 Park Center Drive  St. Louis Park, MN
January 25
February 22
March 29
April 19

of carriage shows and drives. Mary was the 1993 President for the
Minnesota Whips & Wheels Carriage & Driving Association. In the
mid 1990s She moved to the Mora/Ogilvie area and started organizing a new carriage and driving club called the North Country
Carriage Club, which she served as President and secretary for
many years. Mary continues to stay active in carriage and driving
events. She participates at St. Croix Horse & Carriage Society
events, the Sleigh and Cutter Festival and has even spent many
years working the MAHA booth at the Minnesota Horse Expo.
Mary and her husband have brought carriages for display and they
still continue to be involved with the Whips & Wheels and St Croix
booths at Expo.
Mary continues to touch people's lives in the horse industry and
many people attended the event just to witness her being honored
with this award. She also continues to stay involved and support
those that are learning. While most people her age are in retirement
homes, she continues to educate herself with new equine adventures. She is still learning Dressage Driving at carriage events and
loves to learn. Mary credits the horses with keeping her young at
heart, mind and body.

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

September 27
October 25
November 29
December 27

For Horse’s Sake
Editors: Linda Dahl and Missie Schwartz
Publisher: Dahl Graphics & Printing
888-403-2060  www.dahlgraphics.com

MN Hooved Animal Rescue
Zimmerman, MN
www.mnhoovedanimalrescue.org
Contact: Drew Fitzpatrick

Horse Person of the Year--continued from page 1

May 31
June 28
July 26
August - No meeting

Missie Schwartz
612-868-6041  bmschwartz@msn.com
For Horse’s Sake is the official newsletter of the
Minnesota Horse Council (MHC). Statements appearing in
For Horse’s Sake are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the MHC. To reprint any material published in
For Horse’s Sake, please notify MHC of your intentions.
Full credit needs to be given to the author. Articles of relevance to the equine industry are earnestly solicited. The
Minnesota Horse Council is a non-profit member-supported volunteer organization representing all equine disciplines and breeds in Minnesota’s equine livestock industry.
Please e-mail or send potential articles to:
Dahl Graphics & Printing
39257 Taray Road  Pine River, MN 56474
E-Mail: fhs-mhc@dahlgraphics.com

2011 Newsletter Deadlines
January/February
March
April
May
June

www.mnhorsecouncil.org

1/21/11
2/11/11
3/11/11
4/15/11
5/13/11

July/August
September
October
November
December

6/10/11
8/12/11
9/16/11
10/14/11
11/11/11
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MINNESOTA HORSEMEN’S DIRECTORY

Minnesota Horse Council

The Minnesota Horsemen's Directory is a free resource provided
by the Minnesota Horse Council to help you find horse-related
information and services in and near Minnesota.
 Find a farrier, trail riding stable, boarding, lessons, tack stores, and
much more! Use the Events Calendar to find shows, clinics and other
horse-related activities. Use the new Jobs category to find a job or
skilled job seeker.
 Find what you're looking for by choosing a category, or search the
directory. Once you are in a category, browse the results alphabetically or by a sub-category or region.

PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370
763-755-7729
mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net
www.MnHorseCouncil.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Aisle of Breeds
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@minnesotahorsecouncil.org

Annual Meeting
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

 Help make this site comprehensive and accurate. Submit a free listing of your Minnesota horse-related business or organization. Once
listed, you can edit your listing as often as you wish.

Budget

 Whether you are looking to hire or looking for an equine-related job
in or near Minnesota, submit a Help Wanted or Seeking a Job ad here.

Sue McDonough  651-699-8117  suemcdonough@mnhorsecouncil.org

www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Certified Stables
Communications
Missie Schwartz  612-868-6041  missieschwartz@mnhorsecouncil.org

Direct Funding

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Disaster Response
Marian Robinson  763-588-0297  marianrobinson@mnhorsecouncil.org

Expo
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

www.mnhorsecouncil.org








Individual - $15
Family - $20
Organization - $25
Corporation - $25
Certified Stable: First Year - $35
Certified Stable: Renewal - $25

Expo Budget Review
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Grants
Tim Bonham  612-721-1007  timbonham@mnhorsecouncil.org

Horseperson of the Year
Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Inventory/Storage

Name

Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Legislative

Farm/Business Name

Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Address

Minnesota Horsemen’s Directory

City/State/Zip

Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Nominations

Phone

Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

Alt. Phone

Pioneer Award

E-mail

Dawn Moore  952-949-6659  dawnmoore@mnhorsecouncil.org

Website

Promotions

Brief description of your stable/business/involvement with horses:

Scholarships

Jennifer Willey  612-669-7564  jenniferwilley@mnhorsecouncil.org
Trina Joyce  612-729-7798  trinajoyce@mnhorsecouncil.org

Would you like to volunteer with MHC? If so, please list any
interest you have:

State Horse Council
Glen Eaton  952-922-8666  gleneaton@mnhorsecouncil.org

Temporary Emergency Equine Feed Assistance (TEEFA)
Carol Dobbelaire  763-684-0709  caroldobbelaire@mnhorsecouncil.org

I’d like to receive the MN Horse Council newseltter, “For Horse’s
Sake” by:

Trail Blazers
Darrell Mead  763-420-3697  darrellmead@mnhorsecouncil.org

 E-mail (saves on postage and paper)

Unwanted Horse

 United States Postal Service

Tracy Turner  651-351-7206  tracyturner@mnhorsecouncil.org

Please complete this form and send with your check to:

Minnesota Horse Council
PO Box 223  Plato, MN 55370
www.minnesotahorsemensdirectory.com

Website
Mark Ward  651-436-6557  markward@mnhorsecouncil.org

Administrative Assistant

Andrea Dubay  763-755-7729  mn.horsecouncil@comcast.net

www.mnhorsecouncil.org
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